
An exhibition, where you can enjoy realistic SF, “Factory Night 
View” with “photos” at “the place” 
Accessible factories right away during the coming Silver Week 
have been selected. Check out with your eyes “unintended beauty, 
which stands there” at the Joint Photo Exhibition held from 
September 18.  
 
BACON CO., LTD. will hold a Joint Photo Exhibition, “Night Views of 
Accessible Factories” at the gallery “TODAYS GALLERY STUDIO” 
(Asakusabashi, Tokyo) from September 18 (Fri) to 27 (Sun). The exhibition 
has collected only “accessible factories right away” among “Factory Night 
Views,” which have fantastic beauty.  
 
Factory night view has its transition from “to view” to "to go."  
Since the epidemic factory boom, that is so-called “Kojyo (factory) Moe,” 
factories are establishing their position as a new appreciation spot. Among 
them, the beauty of night views is by far the group, and the beauty of the 
truth that has not been decorated overwhelms the viewer. 
 
This exhibition is a joint photo exhibition of such "factory night views." The 
biggest feature is that it has collected only factories, where you can actually 
"go." We hope that you feel the beauty of factory night views not only on 
photos but also with your eyes. Thus, each art work is exhibited with 
guidance, such as access information. Using the upcoming Silver Week, enjoy 
both photos and the actual locations. 
 
Artists, who are active in the field of factory photo and night view photo, will 
gather up. 
At this exhibition, about 11 groups of artists are participating, such as 
Daisuke Mori, who is the leading person of factory night view and works 
mainly at Muroran, Masato Nawate of the world's largest night view 
information site "yakei.jp", which boasts a number of accesses, Hiroshi 
Okura, who also supervises a photo book "Factory Night View," and artists 



who gains popularity in net, such as Yusuke (tam.takejo) and Ayano 
(sakura_kiisa) Shinozuka, Mamoru Omori (mini_mori), and Chisuke. The 
exhibition is scheduled to  
Exhibit more than 200 works, including unpublished new works. 
As product sales of venue limited, a complete official guidebook will be sold, 
which include exhibitors and writers of this exhibition (200 pieces only). In 
addition, original factory night view postcards will be handed out for free for 
2,000 people, arriving first. 
 
Installation configuration of factory night view × technology 
At the special booth in the venue, installation work by Daisuke Mori will also 
be exhibited, using a projector. It will show from factory night views, which 
were taken with a hot drone, to flare stack, which shines in a dark fog. New 
works will also be exhibited at this exhibition exclusively. 
 
Daisuke Mori 
Has got various prizes, such as Nature's Best Photography 2013 and 2014. 
Currently, working as an executive committee chairman of "Muroran Factory 
Night View + α Exhibition." At this exhibition, he will exhibit factory night 
view of Muroran, which shine like gems, with a title "Brilliant Muroran." 
 
Masato Nawate 
He is the leading person of night view photo and is a representative of Night 
View Club and a secretariat representative of the new Japanese 3 Major 
Night View and 100 Selection of Night Views. His night view history is more 
than 20 years and has interviewed night view spots more than 2,000 spots, 
including domestic and international. At this exhibition, he will exhibit 
factory night views, which he began to shoot in 2015. 
 
Hiroshi Okura 
Has received the Best Picture Award at "Celebration of Factory Night View 
& Beauty" Photo Contest in 2013. Has published a photo book "Factory 
Night View" in February this year (Futami Shobo). At this exhibition, he will 



exhibit sights of extraordinary factories and industrial complexes become 
ordinary. 
 
[Exhibition Name] Night Views of Accessible Factories 
[Dates]  September 18, 2015 (FRI) - September 27 (Sun) 
10:00 to 19:00  
[Venue]  TODAYS GALLERY STUDIO 
             5F, 5-27-6 Asakusabashi, Taito-ku, Tokyo, zip 111-0053 
[Entrance fee] ¥500 
[Organized by] Corporation BACON 
[U R L] http://www.tgs.jp 
[Exhibitors] 11 exhibitors (planned) 
 
 
■ About BACON, Co, Ltd. 

Toshihiro Numajiri, a photographer, established it in 2014. It issues brand copy and 

corporate brochures that become a "nuclear" in branding and planning, coverage, and 

manuscript of magazines. It propose dynamically from brand creation to building. 

www.bacon.in.net 

 

■ About TODAYS GALLERY STUDIO 

It opened their own studio and gallery "TODAYS GALLERY STUDIO" in July 2014. It 

deals with numerous planning events invented by their own, other than operating as a 

camera studio, rental gallery, and so on. “Neko-Log Exhibition,” a joint photo exhibition 

of cats, the 1st series of free gallery event, held in March this year recorded more than 

2,000 guests. www.tgs.jp.net 


